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Sewanee' Basketeer's Season
Starts With Losses'; Lack
of Practice Evident in
A Games Played

?E,h\t\m\
Sophs, Prepare to Meet Thy Doom!

New Series Number 471

Tribute Paid by the Freshman
Class to Gridiron Wearers
of Its Numeral and also
to Coach 'Hek' Clark

Teamwork Good but Inability to
In most of the Universities of the country there is Never-Failing Spirit aud TeamLocate Goals Proves Disassome event in which the Freshman and Sophomore classes ! work Held Kesponsible for
terous. Bailey and Wiloppose each other. This is brought about so that at least j
Great Success of the
liams Lead Attack.
once in the year the classes may be on an equal basis, in- ;
Little Bengals.
stead of the Sophs flaunting themselves above the FreshThe Varsity basketball team was men as they speak of some right that they have. Such an
Although the football season
a bit unsuccessful on its initial event has never been known of at Sewanee. It must be has been over for some time, the
tour, losing each of the games someone's fault. We wish to,say that if there is never Freshman class wishes to show its
played.
It is known that the such an event it is not because the Freshman Class has appreciation for what those memteam had had little practice and backed away from it. We, this day, in our issue of the bers of its class on the team and
was not in mid-season form, so 1924 P U R P L E challenge the Sophomore Class to a game of their Coach did for '27. The
some satisfaction can be gained cage-ball, to be played on Hardee Field. And before you agent by which to express this
from knowing that they yet have consider our challenge, sweet little Sophs, we wisli to tell appreciation is given to the class
time to ','do their stuff." We you that this game is nothing like tag, or drop-the-hand- in the form of the Freshm%n PURadmit that it will be hard for some kerchief. If you decide to accept, the Freshmen are eager PLE.
Our best means is through
of the team to improve over their for a date to be set; so let us know your answer.
'27.
a summary of the 1923 season.
itinerant form. To imagine that
Little Dave DuBose could show
himself off better in Sewanee than
before a crowd of ambitious beauties, anxious to catch a glance from
his flashing eye, is hard, to be
sure. Of course it is known' that
Zauie Barker cares little for young
ladies, but the above might even
concern him.

In the three games reported
Bailey led the scoring, with 12
points, Williams close behind
with 8 to his credit, . and Clark,
Barker, DuBose and Harris, following in order. Games were
played with St. Thomas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Trannsylvania,
and Georgetown.
Following is an account of the
St. Thomas fray: The St. Thomas
•outfit took the lead early in the
game and never lost it, the final
score standing at 32-16. Musselman, of the Saints, led the scoring
with 14 points. At the end of the
first half Sewanee was giving their
hosts a rush and the score stood
with the Tigers but two points in
the rear« Eed Williams had been
put into the game and was the
shining light for the Purple. He
accounted for six points in the
game and his floor work was at all
times excellent. In the second
half, Tib Clark started the scoring for Sewanee, with a field goal
from under the basket.
During the game Sewanee displayed a passing attack "that at
times bordered on the marvelous,
but could not seem to find the
basket." Many times they worked
the ball beneath the goal, to lose
it by a very closely missed shot.
The other two games reported
were the Kentucky and Georgetown affairs. The former was
lost, after a good start, by the
score of 50-15, while Georgetown
won, 39-18. In the two games
Bailey, DuBose and Barker, led
the attack. Both games were well
fought, but, as before, Sewanee's
lack of practice told on them.

You
Can't
Make Us
Rub This
Out!!!

Prospects tor Freshman Basketball
and Track Teams Appear Good as
Men are Worked Into Shape
Basketball Squad Reduced ! Track Aspirants are Going
to Dozen Men. Quintet •] Through Drilling PreviAppears As a Unit
ous to Outdoor Work

To begin with, the season was a
brilliant one. Winning six straight
games without being scored on,
and losing the last one by a close
score and only after a fierce struggle, the team had a record that
but few can equal. The first
practices of the year were indeed
inauspicious. The squad was not
overly large, and soon thinned
down to a very small one: the men
were of good calibre but only a few
brilliant records were brought to
the Mountain. It was not long,
though, until Coach 'Hek' Clark
began to whip the team into shape
with rounds of blocking and
tackling, and scores of muscleloosening exercises. It is to this
man, Coach Clark, that a great
portion of the praise is due. He
was always with the men, in spirit
and as an adviser, working like a
Trojan, and giving unsparingly of
his efforts and instructions. It is
due to him and to his methods
that, after a few weeks of practice,
the men were not a motley crew,
with no co-operation and no common spirit, but a lively, hardworking, and ambitious squad.

The first game of the season was
played against Bryson College, and
Sewanee came out on top 9-0. The
game was a hard one and several
stars shone forth brightly. Captain
Clark ran the team well and
Eyes are gradually turning to 'Mount' Helvy ran Bryson nearWith the coming of the first
the
cinder path and the field as ly to death. In the line, Aucoin
cold blasts of winter and the
! touch of Jack Frost's hands, come Coach Moore is beginning work and Beaton showed up well with
the thoughts of basketball to all with his track hopefuls. A good Bennett and Chaisson making the
the lovers of the sport. In the squad of Freshmen is reporting flanks almost unpassable. Next in
past Sewanee has not had much daily. As yet there is no at- line came five well-earned victoin the line of basketball, but in tention being given to events or ries. The Tennessee Frosh fell to
the future it promises to show up to the placing of men in events. the tune of 20-0; the much-touted
well in the art of goal-tossing. The early practice consists merely Centre Freshmen by 28-0; the
To encourage those who may of exercises for conditioning the Murfreesboro Normal, 7-0; and
have been doubtful of this fact, men. Hope-climbing, work on the the St. Andrews aggregation, 14-0..
the Freshmen are showing up parallel bars, indoor hurdling, All of these games were hardwell. A good interest is being tricks on the horse, and rope- fought and clean throughout, but
1
shown in basketball and a good skipping are all included in the Inone of them to compare to the
j team produced. Coach Garratt plan. The men give promise of j last game of the season. While
i is working faithfully with his being hard workers, trying hard ; the Freshmen were magnificent in
men and results are sure to come. to do as the coach instructs them, victory they were more so in de(Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 3)
(Continued on page 3)

gfpc

! their coaching staff. Prof. GilFillan
, is to assist in training the distance
The Official Organ of the Alumni.
men. If he is able to teaeh his
' men the excellent stride which he
employs and to inspire them with
I the ready wit and drawing personality which constitute his
make-up, he is sure to succeed.
He has the backing of the entire
student-body.

Rare Choice Displayed in Selecting Sewanee's Stable of
Racers. The Followers
ot Track Enthused

DARWIN'S THEORY, THOUGH
Good Representation in Each
BACKED BY PROF. WILLEY,
Event; Coaches Confident of
EXPLODED BY FRESHMEN
Excellent Team. Application in for SuitAll the scientifically minded
able Mangers.
men of the intellectual class of

MAKERS OF THE CLOTHES W E SELL SINCE 1843

Sporting
Goods,
Luggage,

Clothing,
Furnishing
Goods,
Hats

The Patronage of Sewanee Men is Solicited.
Mail Orders Delivered Free by Parcel Post.

I F. W. Lafrentz & Co. - Public Accountants

"27", after making numerous deWith the approaching track bates during their rose-tinted
season it may be worth knowing prep-school days in favor of Mr.
that those who are anxious to Darwin's theory, had their firmmake the team need not go out est convictions rudely shattered
unless their names appear below. upon arriving at this 'fountain of
The following team has been learning'. After having a good
picked by the rarest judges of look at that group of weaklings,
H.A.'s on the Mountain, to rep- the class of twenty-six, they were
resent to people what we hope Se- convinced that Darwin was gross5
ly mistakened in his famed theory.
wanee is JfOT.
Yes indeed, sorry to say, his
Head Coach Mike Koury who,
even to this day, is one of the theory was radically erroneous,
fastest men to be recognized as a for upon examining these dregs of
true H,A.,is working his material humanity, they were forced to
into shape and confides that with agree that not 2 per cent of them
his. tutoring, no Zoo sh.ould be could possibly have descended
from such a haudsome and intelashamed of this aggregation.
lectual
animal as the monkey. In
Launcelot Cabell Minor, who.
the
group
before their all-seeing
because of his speed, is widely
eyes
Were
the
living descendants j
known as "Shooting Bull., Quick,
of,
the
most
wonderful
collection !
at the Tongue," is chosen as capof
animals
and
reptiles
ever seen !
tain of the team and should lead
it back to its stable in fine form. outside of a zoo.
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20-1-5-6-7 Independent Life Building
In the javelin Eddie Holmes is
In the front rank 'Lulu' Swift,
ISTashville, Tennessee
chosen. The University only a vivid likeness of a hippopota. wishes that he would throw him- mus; here a descendant of the giself about fifty times as far from raff was found in David DuBose;
its domain as he can slin
over in a corner,, crouching
javelin.
if to lay an egg, was the lone
In the distance events two ex- survivor of the ostrich family,
Where AII of Sewanee Goes
' CA NDIE 8
cellent men have been selected. Hollis Pitch; to his left was his
parable companion, the boy
ID. (I. Glenn, by a.unanimous vote,
South /Side of /Square, next door to Picture Show
with the goat face, Sam Simpson, Telephone 310.
wius his position .because s
Winchester,
long-winded career of last year he calmly chewing on a bummed 'roll
has proven that he is of the never- your own'; on the other side of the
dying type and has developed in-. group was a full-blooded descend§1.50 and $2,00—Xo "Ups"
is, Arthur Berry.
to a Prime. His mate is 'Dugau' ant of t
After
this
Gray, that specimen of long-disi~N rf? open all hours
ermen of
tance assurances, who wins his rare coll
Chattanoog-a,
lean.
l^'ClljI.lj
l l i g l l t ail(l (lilY
place because of his excellent run the class of "27", finally decided
Opposite
Terminal
Station.
that there,were only two real de.against Alabama J)ental School.
• monkey family
o. waite, Proprietor
W Supplies Brought from Our Own Farm.
The hurdles are not to be for- scen:
and
gotten. We are lucky to have present, Joe-Ed B
such a man as Samuel Simpson Mike Kourney. These two are to
ulated by th<
who is so familiar with the hurdles be highh
tire
class
of
"27",
upon their
because they are mad
same
high
descendancy,
and
because o(f
material as his head. We regret
FOR
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
to say that our other good hurdler, their standing above the rif-raff
Has been refurnished throughout.
MaeBlain, will be unable to com- of their slimy classmates. We all
AND
Excellent accommodations,
must
- "wonders never
pete because of his iuabili*
moderately priced.
U,
S.
Army
Officers
", even though it was said
break au old habit of going under
that
the
last
one
took
place
when
tin- hurdles instead of over them.
Military Equipment
>tie Ko' Hayley is in the they, didn't chloroform Tim Miller
have a few imitators,
high jump event. Having won at birth.
no competitors.
his ,ive letters for three consecuOwned
and
operated "by Samuel E-. Head
tive years, no H.A. team would
Dates Set for Pre-Lenten Hops
ROLLS OF HONOR '"
W. H. Moore, Assistant Manager
be complete without him.
According to officers of the two
fortunately, there will be no German Clubs, February 18th and
Presentation Sabres
A. W. JTJDD
man ia the pole vault. Pegues 19th have been set for the annual
PORTRAIT ARTIST AND
(pr.i.iounced Pigers) was chosen, Pre-Lenten Dances this year.
The Henderson-Ames
PHOTOGRAPHER
bui he finds it impossible to leave These important social events had
Company
101.V E A S T E I G H T H STREET
;V7Vl
Kalamazoo, Mich.
his .straw bundle long enough to been slated to take place several
CHATTANOOGA, T E N N .
make the leap, so is disqualified. days later in the month but were
Established 1877
nit he was a good man!
moved forward in order that the
Victrolas and Eecords
"ue team is now in good work- Glee Club might leave for JacksonDiamonds, Watches, Kodaks
i
der, and it appears that they ville at' midnight on February
v
for some time. Only recent- 19th. Several officers of the
i
OIJ_
j 717 Church St.
Nashville, Tenn.
ly
i" have been overjoyed to German Clubs are also members ; iNortons Jewelry Store
__ M , TT , „ . ,
Winchester, Tennessee
1<
f a new appointment to of the Glee Club.
J
The Most Up-to-Date and
Phone 42
Sanitary Cafe in the South

UNIFORM

Cadets

U.SJIags

Pappa's Cafe

Yours for business, and anxious to please

Basketball Squad Reduced Track Aspirants are Going
to Dozen Men. Quintet
Through Drilling PreviAppears As a Unit.
ous to Outdoor Work.
(Continued from page 1)

For the first few days about thirty
men reported for practice, but the
Coach, finding it to be a necessity,
cut the squad down to twelve men.
From these twelve men it is
inevitable that the team will
oome. It matters not which five
are chosen, they will work into a
good combination. At center Jack
Todd and Helvy are alternating.
Todd is a new man, having come
from his first term at Vanderbilt.
He was formerly a brilliant light
in the athletic world, representing S. M. A., and bids fair to
finish his athletic career as a Sewanee man. Helvy is well known
because of his acheivements on
the Freshman Football team. He
can be used at center or guard
either to good advantage. At
forward three men are showing
up exceptionally well. Bill West
and Davis, both football men and
former high school cage stars,
and "Monkey" Blanks, of Monroe
fame. There are five men tilting
for the guard roles. Small and
Beaton, gridironers, and Sanford,
Chuck, and Lingren, are the men.
Lingren is a former All-State
guard from Charleston High,
handles the ball well, and it ia
thought that he will end up in
a regular berth. Helvy, if not
playing at center, and Beaton,
are fighting good games for the
other position.

(Continued from page 1)

The University of the South
SEWANEE, TENN.

In Session the Entire Year

and following the coach's plan
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868. i
with regular training. It is an
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent
impossible task to make any state- stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ment concerning the make-up its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
of the squad. There are several
M.A,,
and B.D.
men. who have brought good reThe year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
cords in track to Sewanee, but Fall, Winter, Spring, and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septemthe dark horse is always a good ber 20, and the regular University session continues through the
bet, so, even the stars are not sure Spring Quarter, ending June 10 The work of the Summer Quarter—
June to September—however, is merely supplementary and not esof places on the squad.
I sential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter, and Spring QuarOne of the most acclaimed ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
Freshmen in track is Guitar. No offered.
For catalogue and other information apply to
one who followed the Freshman
football season would doubt his
B. F. FINNEY, Vice-Chancellor.
speed. His name was well known
in Texas cinder-circles and he has
won numerous cups in the dashes,
being a good starter and steady
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE
runner. 'Bogus' Johnson is anA military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniother who has som'ewhat of a good versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains/ 2,000
name on the track. He was un- feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfuldoubtedly the fastest man on the ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Freshman football team, but, of study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
course, there is quite a difference
For catalogues and other information, apply to
in running on the field and on
THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.
the track.
Of the others out for the team
there are four whose records are
STUDENTS' HEADQUARTERS
better known than the others,
though there are several stars of
EUROPEAN PLAN
prep-school days on whom we can
250 Booms
get no dope. These fonr are, Andy
250 Baths
Small, former S. M. A. star, and
Helvy, numerous standards, both
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
being weight men, Snowden in the
distance events, Nash in hureles.
Rates, $2.50 Per Day and Up
Following are the two meets
BOBT. B. MEYER, Pres.
that the Freshmen have, though
B. E. HYDE, Manager.
several more are being planned:
The modern girl is not so bad April 5, Varsity vs. Frosh; April
19, Vandy Freshmen vs. Frosh.
as she is painted.—Ex.
INSURANCE—All Forms Issued:

The Sewanee Military Academy

Hotel Hermitage

Complete protection Disability ; Surety Bonds ; Steam Boiler; Burglary ; Life ;
Liability in all branches ; Fire and Tornado.
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jfresfjman
THE FRESHMAN PURPLE
Whatever may be the prevailing
opinion concerning the FRESHMAN
PURPLE, the first

purpose

of it

was to give the Freshmen a chance
for expressing their opinions and
giving something of the news that
especially interested the Freshman Class. In this issue, the
editors have endeavored to carry
on with this purpose. The whole
Class was given a chance to contribute to their issue, and we
would be sorry if we thought that
any Freshman was disappointed.
We have done our best. We
hope that the news, the editorials,
the pokes of fun, which here and
there may be seen on our PURPLE'S pages, may please the Class.
But mainly, we hope our purpose
is as the whole Class desired it.

What a difference

t

just a few cents make H

us as Sewanee men with the Sewanee Spirit. We had read and
had been told of the magnificent
Sewanee football teams composed j
of brave and iron men who had
won great victories and achieved
wonderfnl accomplishments We
had been told of the Sewanee Spirit
that made men fight with their
There is another thing we wish
whole soul and body to the last
to say. It is to the upperclassditch and then emerge from the
men. If, upon looking over our
tremendous battle against odds,
witicisms, of which we have
victorious.
spoken, you find that one is on
But we never realized just how
you, don't tear your hair and cuss
great,
how large, how all-powerful,
and say, "How do they get that
and
how
infinite that Sewanee Spirway!", but be a sport, and laugh
it
was
until
we had dwelt here on
at it with the rest of them. We
the
Mountain
and with its people,
mean none of it any more than
and
in
the
University
for over
you mean to be mad when you
months. That Sewanee
screw your face together and say, three
"Grab your ankles!" Nothing Spirit is something which is hard
would hurt any of us more than to define—you can only feel it.
to believe that you really meant That spirit is something which enit. So it is that we mean our velopes your whole being; it is
fun. We had to have it, and we something that inspiresyou, makes
hope you'll forgive us for taking you want to give your best to a
it at your expense. Our aim was University that is giving its best to
not to hurt auyone, and as they you. But that spirit is not only
say in Hooligantown, '"Tis only potent during your college days: it
the truth that hurts," you might follows the true Sewanee man all
draw attention if you took offence through his life and inspires him to
greater and nobler things.
at anything we say.
In connection with the Sewanee
Spirit we would like to say just a
THE SEWANEE SPIRIT
word in regard to the feeling beAs Freshmen in the University tween the Sophs and Freshmen.
and new men on this great old Speaking as a whole, there is a wonMountain we are just now fully derful feeling of comradeship be
beginning to realize how truely tween the two classes, and we of the
wonderful and inspiring the old Freshman Class are highly appre^'Sewanee Spirit" is. All of us, ciative of the upper classmen's
before coming to the Mountain, attention and kindness. They
had been told in oneway or another | have made our beginning at Sehow great and big was the Sewanee wanee very pleasant, and have also
Spirit. We had had big men, in made things much easier for us.
the commercial, professional, and Outside of the few upper classmen
theological world, pointed out to who have the sadly mistaken idea

I-, A ry^y-a M \

r A l 1JM.A

that a Freshman has to be beaten
every day in order to stay on the
good road, we believe that every
man in Sewanee is our friend and
is doing his best to help us get
along. To those men who take a
personal interest in our welfare
we say, Keep it up, we appreciate
it, and we will show you that we
appreciate it.
WHO IS THE GOAT?

m In $E)emortarn
Bishop Edward Arthur Temple
On January 10th occurred the
death of Bt. Eev. Edward Arthur
Temple, D.D., first Missionary
Bishop of North Texas. Bishop
Temple was a Virginian by birth
and received his academic education at Virginia Polytechnic Institute. In 1895 he graduated from
the Virginia Theological Seminary
at Alexandria, and served the
Church in his native state until
1903, when he answered a call to
St. Paul's Church, Waco, Texas,
where he remained until his consecration as Bishop on Dec. 15,
1910. The honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity was conferred
on Bishop Temple by the University of the South in 1913.

There are many things in this
world that we shall never understand, perhaps, the chief among
them, being the Sophomores.
Somebody or something always
has to be the goat, it seems.
But why1? Simply because there
is so much ignorance in this world,
that's why. Mistakes are mistakes,
Nothing else.
Some day—to-day would be a
pretty good starting day—people
*
•& *
are going to see the wastefulness
Bishop Edwin Gardner Weed
of a Sophomore's inclinations.
The Et. Eev. Edwin Gardner
No healthy mind ever plans to do
Weed, of Jacksonville, Bishop of
wrong. True, it gets into lots of
Florida since August 11, 1886,
errors. But you can't hurt the
died Saturday, January 19th, after
other fellow by abusing him.
a protracted period of illness.
Sometimes a Freshman feels that
Bishop Weed was born in Savanthe man who tries hardest to be
nah, Ga., July 23, 1837, attended
square is the one most misjudged,
the University of Georgia, fought
(especially at rat meetings). That
in the Confederate army, studied
is because the natural proceeding
at the University of Berlin and
is always the most unusual these
later graduated in divinity from
days. But never mind. It's the
the General Seminary, New York.
•right thing, so always do your
He was ordained priest in 1871
best, Freshmen, to be just as
and was rector af the Church of
square as you can, even to the
the Good Shepherd on the Hill,
Sophomores.
Augusta, for a number of years.
Bishop Weed was one of the best
Said the professor as he walked known churchmen in the Southern
by the dormitory window!: "If Episcopal Church. He was a man
you expect to rate as a gentleman of broad culture, great spirituality
be careful where you expectorate." and personal magnetism:

Frosh Witticisms
Bink E u s s | spent last Tuesday
and seventy cents iu Cowan.
* * .#
If Jo-JKd were a Oo-ed,
Would Charlie Hunt for him?
So, but Eugene Wood.

of
CLOTHES

We wonder if the members of
the St. Luke's Mustache Club are
ag to imitate 'Zibby' Welch.
* * *
To The Sophmores,
Just the kind of a guy that we fo
Just a b'oob to hate all the while,
For when we linish school, from all
those we've met,
We'll love and remember those
10've given us a smile;
II realize you're not so

HABERDASHERY

show you you've been a
pest,
For when the years have rolled away
you'll hear them say,
"He'd too much wind on his chest."

MILTON MARTY

Freshman: What is the greatest
waste of time?"
Soph: " I don't know." [As visual.] What is it?"
Freshman: "Telling hair-raising
ies to bald-headed m e n . "

HAS ESTABLISHED A
FRESH AND TASTEFUL STANDARD OF ATTIRE, WHICH IS R
VIZED A,
PTED BY
COLLEGE
KETS OF A
SUITS ARE FULL-BODIED AND
THE TROUSERS OF CORRECT
COLLEGIATE WIDTH. FABRICS
ARE
IMPRESSIVE
IN THEIR
DISTINCTION
AND
QUALITY,

and

AT

T U C K AWAY I N N
Friday and Saturday
February 8th and 9th

Representative

The Song of Bushong
"i night
To I
W

Finch ley Haberdashery,
selected abroad, has uncomcharaclcr and value.

And lightly

* * *

ofessor: ' ' A fool can ask more
qnestions than a wise man can answer."
Sophomore: "1 wondered why I
flunked so many exams."

5W©.st 46th. Street
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Perfect Eecitation
A college profe
pil what three words \
quently used by the Sophomor
don't know," was the reply.
"Correct," said the profee
Soph: "Were you advertising
for a fool?"
Director: "Y
G

in a linen fine,
Lg's scion;
But [ was cradled
orpine,
. In the skins of a mountain lion.
cabin logs with the bark still
rough,
And my mother who laughed at
trifles,
And the lank visitors, brown assnuff
With their long, straight, squirrelrifles.
* * *
There are children lucky from dawn
till dusk,
But never a child so lucky !
For I cut my teeth on "monkey musk,"
In the bloody ground of Kentucky!

We Sell First Mortgage Real Estate 6% Bonds
Interest and Principal Guaranteed
Write for Particulars

Stanley H. Trezevanf& Co.
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

AIST INVITATION

DUMBFOUNDED

Stranger: "Jly, isn't
,y lifeHe: "My girl reminds me of
like, standing-in front of the Finchley
shop."
wash d a v . "

She: /'How's that?"
Listener: "Sir, that's my husband."
He:
"Nothing to her but
(Apologies to The Widow)
clothes, pins and a heavy line.''
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The Bond Department of the iNTashville Trust
Company, during its many years of experience, has made a careful study of investors'
needs and built up a service to investors which
is helpful and comprehensive. We are eager
to have you make use of our facilities and
shall welcome an opportunity to confer with
and assist you in the safe investment of your
funds, irrespective of their amount.
DEPARTMENT
NASHVILLE TIHTST COMPANY
CHARLES NELSON, Manager

Tribute Paid by Freshman
Class to Gridiron Mates
(Continued from page 1)
feat. Although tUeir hearts were
broken with the thought of losing
the last game of the season, although their bitterest enemy had
won from them, there was never a
whimper or a suggestion of an
alibi. The team came back from
2sfashville with a.taste of defeat in
their souls, but they were covered
with glory for their great showing
against Vanderbilt's Freshmen.
The score was 13-0.
To name the stars of the season
would mean giving the line-up of
every game. There were men on
the team who will no doubt be of
great assistance next season, both
as regulars and subs on the
Varsity. Too much credit cannot
be given to all the men, so a
list of the wearers of the '27, all of
whom endeared themselves in the
hearts of their fellow-classmen,
follows: Captain Clark, Chaisson,
Toothaker, Davis, Guitar, Young,
Helvy, Johnson, Bennett, Polk,
Beaton, Aucoin, Cooke, West, and
Small, of these, the leaders on defense and offense, proclaimed to be
the stars of the season, were:
'Mount' Helvey, the great fullback; Tate Young, in both the line
and backfield; Guitar, one of the
fastest and hardest hitting men on
the squad; 'Bogus' Johnson, the
pivot man and leader of the line;
'Mgger' Clark at quarterback; and
Bennett and Chaisson, at ends.
Much praise to the moleskinners
of'27!

THE OPEN FORUM
The Finest Man I Ever Knew
(With apologies to the Freshmen for
allowing a Sophomore to mar the
pages of its POKPTJB with an article.)
I was wearied from/ the work
of the day, from the terrible
strain of the Biology lab, from
the never-ceasing chatter of those
about me,—how dumb most of
those Sophomores are,—-and I was
wearied from seeing 'those plainly
dressed persons all day, with
never a glimpse of that handsome
figure and lady-killing smile
which I have come nearly to
worship. My! how glad I was
to see him once more.. Standing
there is his newest suit from
Fitfchley's, with his shining teeth
showing in that golden smile,
with his hair, glowing brown e'en
though soothed with Stacomb, his
strong chin and most glorious of
noses, and his feet apart, showing
that spirit of indifference which
has made those mere men shrink
from him, always with worshipful
eyes, and that has made every
girl who has seen him bow before
him and love him with that
never-dying, eternal, love. The
most handsome, the broadestminded, and, the wisest man
that I ever known. Surely he is
all of that, and more, for never,
in those many years that I have
cherished it, has my mirror lied
to me.
CHARLES HENRY HOUSE,

The Man from Memphis.
Benefit Silver Tea
There will be a Silver Tea at
the home of Mr. Nauts, Friday

afternoon, February 1st, given for
the benefit of the Thurmond
Memorial Library. Everybody
eordiallv invited.
First Soph: "Hey, don't spit
on the floor."
Second Soph: "8'matter, floor
leak?"—Chapparrel.

We show the Latest Styles first
Facing
Gapitoi
Bird

619-621
Church
Street

Summer Positions for Students

Agts. for A. G. Spalding & Bros.—Well known Sporting Goods.

Students to work in the interest of
Religious Education in the Home and
to Distribute Religious Literature.
Definite guarantee of a liberal amount
with opportunity of earning several
times as much. Last summer several
students earned over SI,000.00 during
vacation. No capital nor experience
necessary. Also opportunity to travel
and appoint representatives. Write
for full particulars and organization
plan at once. Universal Bible House,

Make Our Store Your Nashville Headquarters.

College Dept., 1010 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

The Park Hotel

SEWANEE HEADQUARTEES
Near Everything Worth While.
EVERY ROOM WITH BATH

East Seventh Street - Chattanooga, Tenn.

Rates: $2.00 to $3.00

BMMETT S. NEWTON, V-Pres.-Treas.

J. F. DAVIS, Manager.

(Member Sewanee Alumni)

Battle & Woody

See

EXCLUSIVE

Athletic and Sporting
Goods House

J. N. Forgy & Bros.

SPALDING
for SPORT!

Largest
Department Store
in Franklin
County

Distributors of the Standard
Wilson Line
Plus Good Service
15 Easi Seventh Sf.

We Buy and Sell Everything

Chattanooga, Tenn.

Phone 14 Cowan, Tenn.
Simmons Drug Company
For Cars or Transfer

finishinq and i
supplies oy mail
Printr3*4<t5*each
\^I3ITE FTO CATALOGUE

LOLLAR'5

P.O.BOX 71
BIBMINSHAM.ALA

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry (xoods,
Groceries, Shoes. Hats and
Furnishing Goods
Fire Insurance
Sewanee, Tenn,

CALL

Joseph Riley

Physician's Prescriptions a Specialty.

Telephone 55
SEWANEE' - - - - TENNESSEE

Joifs—Shell know

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Etc.
WINCHESTER, TENN.

Wear A Sweater

Harry Hawkins

Instead of an overcoat

DEAYAGE
General Hauling, Trunks, Furniture arid Express

Hand-Knitted Sweaters

Phone No. 56

Send Her Flowers
from

THE EEXALL STORE

Drugs, Stationery, Paints, Wai! Paper

Sewanee, TenD. I MiSS Wicks - Wicks Hall

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY STORE

University Supply Store, Agts.

Visitors to Sewanee have been heard to express astonC
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store
in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

J. W. SMITH

In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an
C
estimate of the cost, before you buy. You may get valu-

Electric Shoe Shop
Shoe Repairing
Telephone 54

able information, even if you don't buy.

J. T. MABERY, Mgr.

SEWANEE, TENN.

Sewanee, Tenn.

When You Want a Taxi
Call Phone 82

ANDERSON & GREEN

Delicious Candies and
Bakery Products
323 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.

SEWANEE, TENN.

fi@°" Dealers in New and Second- Special Candies and Favorsfor Dinners and Cotillions.
hand Furniture. Bought and Sold.

Manhattan Gate
209 Sixth Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
The Best Place to Eat After All. Half
Block from the Hermitage Hotel.
"Ask the Traveling Man "

Candies by Parcels Post

BANK OF • SEWANEE
TELFAIR HODGSON, President
W. B. NAUTS, Viee President.
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South
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